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No. 57/2 TOUR OF SOUTH AND SOUTH-EAST ASIA

Report made in the House of Gommons, Tanuary 14, 1957,
by the Hon. Paul Martin, Canadian Delegate to the
Colombo'Plan meetings at Wellington, New Zealand, on
his visit to 13 countries in South end South-East Asie.

I was asI¶ed by the Prime Minister and my colJ.eagues
in the Qovernment to represent Canada at the consultative meetings
On the Ministerial level of the Colombo Plan which were held,
beglnning on Decernber 4) in Wellington, Ne8w Zealand and at the
same time to take advantage of that long journey to visit sorne
13 countries in South and South-East Asia with whic.h Canada lias
not had as great contact in the past as have rnany other nations
whose history and period or existence are longer than our own.

So on November 11 I journeyed ftirst to the Philippines
and f rom there to Indcohina to Vietnam, Cambodia end Laos. I amn
the f irat Canadian Minister of the Crown to have had the privilege
Of going to Indoohina at any time, certainly since the setting Up,of the three International Siipervisory Commissions which operate
in those three cou.ntries in that historic part of Asie. From.
there I went to Indonesia and then te Thailand; frorn there to
Autralie and te New Zeàland for-the Colombo Plan meeting. Thenback to Sydney, that great city in Australie, and on to Canberra
for consultation and talks with the Prime Mfinister end riembers
0f the Government of Australie.

to <I kAterward I journeyed to Singapore, te Malaya, to Obylon,,
toIrdia and Pakistan, and then back home.

In all of these places 1 had the opportunity of diseussingm8tters with the head of every state wihere the head of the state
Îs 8ctUally the chief of government. -In those countries where the
PeÎime minister is the head of the government or, as in the case ofSingapore end Malaya where the chier mInister is the head of the
90enet I lied thae opportunity of conterring and talking withtuse8 latter persons on matters of viutual and world intereet.
Likewise lIn every country I lied the opportunity of valuable talks
lyith ell the f oreign ministers but one end with my opposite numbers
in the field of health and welrare. I should like now to thank
all of those governmente for the opportunities whieh they provided
rae as a member of the Governmont or Canada to dis euse with them
Problems of common interest and or international oonoern.

1'J"4ertanding Needed

has s It is I icnow difficult to draw conclusions from what one
eenf end heard. It ie possible sometimes to f ormulate too

ra4i.îy impressions whioh one has gathered,particulürly in a continent
lik8 Asie witb. its millions of people, more people than are to befOIund4 anywhere else In the world, more in the two countries of Chinaanld Ini then in all Europe and all the Ameries together, The
Ov8rridijg impression I gained is that in the formulation of policy
Wh'iOh lias tu do with the peace of' the world, with the relations of
onie stbte with anothr, we ouglit in the asseasment we make or othier
PeOP185? conduot und actions, 0f other governments? policies, te8sek to undestand the eireumetanees and the Qonteit In wvhich those
POl1iciez are tormulated and projected. Thet oertainly js trias of
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Canada lias consistently souglit to express to ail nations
its friendship and undârstanding. It lias flot received in return
the kind or collaboration and appreciation that one would some-
tines think it should receive from certain quarters. But as
between Canada and India, for instance, there has been, during
the past hlf decade at any rate, a close understanding and a
disposition on our part to appreciate the significant and potenti
role and actuel role which that country can play in Asia and
international affaira generaily.

In spite of that, and aithougi I in a modeat way at the
United Nations have from time to time been part of this desire ta
understand India, I must frankly say that I did say in India on
severai occasions that some of tlie attitudes talcen in Asia did
cause me personally at any rate on occasion to express some
wonderment. In the liglt of this, with existing fereshadowings
in terms of geography that cenfront that great nation and other
Asian nations, I can weii understand liow important it is that
each cf.us, efficially and privately, try te understand the pro-blema immediately confronting some of' these countries and at the
same time urge that there be reciprocal action on their part as
to the reasons we in the West on occasion take the courses which,
in our intereats and in the interests of the world at large, from~
our point of view we regard as essentiel.

I neglected to mention that among the countries I visited
was l3urma, whicli bordera on China, 1 lese to Indochina and India.
It is a country of 18 millions or people ded.icated te the prin-
ciples of a strong relîgious belief. It serves as a symbolin
one 8ense, of the kind of forces that are at play in that great
land mass we cali Asia.

-Wlierev'er I'want Isouglit f irst cf ail to, affirm our
friendship for these nations, and te indicate te them that. the
Canadien Government, regardless of party, and the Canadian peopieý,disposed as they are toward building a peaceful world, had fer
them nothing but a desire cf friendship and' collaboration te the
extent of' their capacity. I aise told them that, as a member cf
the Commonwealth, Canada f elt that that instrument had in its
very concept the opporýtunity of providing flot eniy for the goed
of its constituents but for the weifare or ail nations in the
world, in Asia as well as eisewhere, who are prepared te under-
stand Its gcod intentions and purposes. I aise souglit te indice t6
tliat whÎle there liad been dirfferences between Canada and others
in the United Nations on recent actions on the part of one
member of the Commonwealth, because cf that differenc-e, while it
reflected the objective character of Canadats approacli te, inter-
national affaira as certainly-the.Governle nt saw it, there could
be ne justification for any nationts. believing that Canada did 0
haveabsolute faith in the character of and the purposes which,generally speaking.Her Majestya Government in the United Kingdor0
seeks to establiali, I aise, sougit te indicate that beuause we
were the closeat neiglibour of the United States,wîth whom we d4d
net always have f ull accord in matters liaving te do with problemS9
affecting our two ceuntriesý, we had, aide by aidýe, over 140 year95
lived in peace; and that whatever inay be the inisgivings of certele
ceuntries about that nation it was my judgment, as one Canadien
representing my gevernment in Asia, that the basic foreign policl
cf the United States could enly be ifterpreted as one directed
toward the easing of international tension and the preservation
cf peace in the world.

I wilJ. not say that these interpretationswere always
acceptable but I thouglit that was the place te Say these thing5,
and, I said theni, I hope, un proper terns and in proper context;
I believe thiey were accepted as coming f rom a nation that has
gradually built Up for itself a reputation for an objective
approach te international affairs.
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0f course, in Australia and in New Zealand one f elt thatone was witbin, as it were, the family circle even though inrespecàt to some matte&rs or recent origin there have been honestd.irrerences of' view. The position or Australia in this particularis wej.l known. I had the opportunity or discussing these matterswith Mr. Menzies, the Prime Minister or Australia, and his f oreignminister and, indeed, on one memorable arternoon with ail themenibers of his gowernment. Mr. Menzies said or Canada thatnotwithstanding what may in particular instances be difrerencesin point or view, one thing that the world could know or Canadawas that it spoke as a member of the Commonwealth in the light orwhat it unde»,stoodto be its obligations based on no considerationbut the good or the Commonwealth and the good or ail nationsthroughout the world.

In Ceylon, in India and in Pakistan, notwithstanding thefarot that recent events have, underàtandably, caused a strain oncertain relations I found that the situation there now -- basedupon my conversations with the three leaders, namely the PrimeMinister or Ceylon, Mr. Bandaranaike,, Mr. Nehru in India andPrime 'Minister Suhrawardy in Pakistan -- is that there is ontheir part a reco gnition of the value or the Commonwealth notonly as a sensible groupîng orý hations in this inter.ependentworld but as an instrument which can and is being used to interpretWestern opinion in many sectors or Asia. I believe that is animportant frt to state and to remem.ber. There may be dissidentvOices in some or these countries but rny judgment would be that,ror the moat part, those who at the present time have to do with'the conduot of government in those great countries recognize thatin the consultations or prime ministers, in the consultations orCommronwealth foreign-ministers and in the collaboration that takesplace in.the.United Nations, the Commonwealth serves as a valuableinstrument in a world that needs to move clo-ser and closer togetherrather than divergeon an increasing scale.

Wlth th took occasion not only to discuss matters in acoordanceWiththemandate given by mycolleagues with those responsible rorthe 'conduct or government but to visit the people as well. I tookO'cca'4'Sion to go into their villages. Anyone who knows anythingabout the complex charaeter of that great Asian state or Indiawill understand wha't the village means to that country with its360 millions, or people,3 80 per cent of whom. live in the villagesor.which there-are soine haîf million which have the f orm, thecharact.er and the quali~ty or Oenturies-old construction. I souglitby going amongst the peopleto indieate, by manner and conduct, thatit was' the desire or the people of' Canada that we should be friendsWith theni, and as well with other nations in Asia, as indeed is theCase with other countries in the world who are willing to acceptot'. riendship.

There are some on this continent, and I suspect the saineis ttue in other parts or the world, who possibly misunderstandOnl ocoasion a country like.India; who sometimes f eel that possiblyIfldia is d.isposed, becauseor Uts policy or neutralism, to giveg-reater support to those who do not agree with the basic QonceptsOr the f ree nations or the world. I should like to say this at once.There is a great undercurrent or spiritual conviction in India, asthere is in the case of most or the countries I visited. TheZeligion or Buddha, the Hindu religion, the Moslem religion, theChristian religion,, together with the naturel instinct s0 manyAsians have for a philosophical bent, in my opinion ail these thingsMirrke these countries an impregnable rortress against the possibleencroachment of totalitarian ideals or programs.
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Bas ed on these facts and the talks I had in India withmany members of the cGovernment, with one off them on riveoccasions and with another on four, I cannot believe that weare justifîed In suggesting that India would ever embrace
dialectal materialisn as it is projected to us frequentlr fromthe Kremlin or rrom any other source. This is an Important
consideration in the kind off world in which we live, where sornetime there may have to be a decision as to which form oft sooietywill prevail ultimately. I arn satisfied that wJiile there may notalways be political arrinity there will be what is even more
Important, a sort off spiritual affinity between these nations ofAsia and the basic concepts ofWestern civîlization,

In addition there is another reason ror the conclusionsI reached. India, Ceylon and Pakistan are deeply dedicated to thedemocratic f orm or government and to the parliamentary process.There is no disposition there to accept as efficient or as possib'a totalitarian f ort of government, suppressing, as ultimately the~f orm do.es, the kind of f reedon out of which political maturitycan only gr-ow. Or course, that exista in Australia and NewZeeland, as it does here. I spend littie time on this because itis taken for granted, although *in some places on this continentit is not-taken for granted that the Icind of fundamentals which 1bave postulated.are accepted generally in Asia. I can only saythat my b.eli.er, and it is a strongly entrenched belief now, isthat these principles are widely accepted in India, in Pakistan
and in Qeylon.

Colombo Plan

The Colombo Plan carme into being in 1951 in Ceylon, inthe capital of the country which was the ftiret nation of theCommonwealth-in that part of Asia which I vi'sited. I think Ican say, whether or flot we all agreeé on the'extent of the con-tributions made, that having in mind that the old world extrected,from the great Asian land mass much or the wealth off that contineein another day, 0ftentimes for its own benefit, nothing is moresalutary in our'time, I believe, than the fact tliat now theWestern nations off the British Commonwealth, in association withnations in Asia, have joined, together for the purpose off promotiUthe inprovement or the economic and social lf e off the people ofAsia. It is a hopeful sign for the improvement off International
relations between certain nations off t 'he West and that section ofthe world that it should be possible for nations like Canada,Australia, New Zealand, Great Britajln and the United States toshare some off their skills and some off their resources accordingto their capacLity with nations whose material standards orf lf eadmittedly are not as high as their own. I arn f irmly of the vieWthat to the extent we follow this course we will be making anImportant contribution to the peade off the world.

I realîze that one must be practical and reaj.istic aboutthe extent to which any nation can go. But, Mr. Speaker, I could
not refrain from Baying these things to this House, when I thinkoff the hospitals 1 have*visited, the maternity centres I havevisited, the eye centres I have seen, the need for medical schoo1and hospitals and the like, I1 cannot help but f eel that we,through the Colombo Plan, are really makIng a useful contributionL
in the kind of' assistance which we are able to give. I saw adoctor in Chittagong, in East Pakistan, only 10 days ago, who liedrecieived his degree as an ophthalmologist at the University off)4ontreal under the Colombo Plan. He was the only eye specialîst
in tLat part off the country. I saw ber ore him soma 300 cases ofglau-oma that might have gone without treatment If it had not beefor the tact that he had received training under the Colombo Plan'
and in this particular case through Canada.



But one should not ror a moment conclude that it is
possible through a plan or this sort to take care entirely or
the problen of reconstruction in a continent like Asia. The
assistance given by th-e United StatesD and it is considerable,
and by the other participating countries in the Colombo Plan,
and that assistance too is considerable, is marginal only. If
there is going to be a satisfactory measure or reconstruction on
tbhe economic-and social side in Asia, it will be largely due to
the efforts that are now being put forward by the people of Asie
themselves. Ithis I clearly inclicated to theni when I said, on
behaîf of Canada generally, that ou' assistance as a Colombo Plan
Power was made without any strings attached. It was not made for
the purpose or effecting politica,ýl alliances or of having theni
MOve from positions or neutrality te positions of protagonistic
support, I said. what is the case~, that our assistance -- and I
indicated we were net all agreed in Canada on what the rneasure
of assistahce should be -was based upon a sincere appreciation
that in this inter-dependent world ou' humanitarian obligations
demanded of us te render sopie assistance te those nations and
te these people.

SWhile that is the case, I could net help but feel,
Particularly at the Colombo Plan meetings, as I now visualize
the politîcal personalities who sat around the cenference table,
mîisters representing every gevernment or the Colombe Plan group,that while we might have our difrerences In economie and social
ternis, every minister there represented gevernments that share with
us common beliefýs in the value off Individuel freedom~, and share
With us'oui' view of the importance off the individual human being
in bis or ber relationship te the state, and the belief that,
inadequate as it sometîmes may be, there is rie more effective
gua-ra.ntee rer the preservation of human f reedeni than governnients
aOOtpOsed 0f men and wemen chosen by the people te govern the
nation; in ether words, a common belief in the parliamentary form
Off government. And with these commen denominators, together with
the spiritual foundations, which 1 have already- mentioned, I have
.ne doubt, whether or net we belong te the sanie military alliances,
Or the same political grouping, that the vast majority off the
nations of Asia with whem I had these contacts can be counted on
in the long terni te ýgive their expression in support of a society
based upon freedoni and net on its suppression.

While there was concern in some places about actions taken
in 'Egypt, there were strong denunciations about the aggression of
the Soviet Union In Hungary. I spoke on tne occasion te the Indian
0C0uneil on World Affairs. I do flot know whether there were reports
beffe off this meeting, but semie caritical comment was made by one or
two Individuels who interpolated questions et the meeting. I said
in my remarks that there was a vast difference between the attitude
Of Great Britain and of France toward their obligations under the
Charter of the United Nations and the reaction of the Soviet Union
flot te one but te 10 resolutions passed in the Assembly against the
aggressîon it perpetrated in Hungary. The difference in the two
cases was that in the one there was an acceptance on the part off
the charged parties, if y-ou like, of the resolution taken by the
United Nations and.in the other a complete flouting of the resolu-
tions passed by the United Nations., And that I regard as a matter
Of the greatest signifficance.

Iiternational Supervisory Commissions

It would be wrong for me te overlook In this account the
Important work off the International Supervisory Commissions in
Ifldochina. Whenever I use the phrase "Indochine" now I remember
the correction made by a distinguished Australian who told me that
1 should ne longer speak of Indochine but rather of three countries



in Indochine. Indochînci is no longer a ruot aithougli ut one
time it did represènt a geographical entity. Now there is no
Indochina but North and South Vietnam, a nation in its
undivided quality representing, 20 millions or people; Cambodia,
representing 3 million people; and Laos, a small nation rep-
resenting li million people. In each or tiiese there is now a
rivalry or' varying dimensions for supremacy between cornpeting
interests.

The House will recail that the International S3upervisory
Commissions came ïnto being not as a resuit of the action orf the
United Nations but of the accord arrived at in c~eneva in 1954
by the great powers. Canada is represented on the three Inter-
national SupervÏsory Commissions tLat exist in these countries.
The chairman 15 a national of India anid the third member is f rom
I'oland. Ir one wianted an exemiple of the efffectiveness or a
United Nations paramilitary rorce In action to meet a specifie'
ad. hoc purpose one finda It In the three International Supervîsory
Commissions. Those three commissions have kept the peace in an
area of the world that threatened uâ ail, the House will recail,
some two and. one-Aialfr years &go. when those commissions will be
able to ffinish their work I cannot say. Many Canadiens are
serving on these three commssions. I would like to puy a
tribute, on the occasion of my return to the Bouse, to the work
or oui' fellow citizens who during the past two years, under the
most trying or circtimstances have upheli. the dignity and the
honour off this nation.

It is difficulte I know, to translate ones feelings
about a natter sucli as this, uni. I amn not doing it to the extent
that I possibly coul. iff I were less ratigued uni. botter prepared;
but I would like the House to appreciate ror one moment the
significance or an international supervisory body that lias its
scene or oparations away up in the mountains or Laos, in a primitii'
part or the country, where the mardi or civilization seemingly lias
made but little impress, und where the troops or the Royal Qovern-
ment oooupy strategie hilîs In their several thousands, end not
far away are the forces or the Pathet Lao group, rorces that hâve
received assistance rrom. th.e so-called Chinese Peoplets Republie
and from, the Soviet Union, both holding fixed positions, positions
that represent the situation on the date or cease-ffire but who 1
thanics to the stabilizing Influence or the International Supervisor1

Commission, are not ut war but ut peace with one another.

We shal). hear more or these three countries in the course
off the ensuing pýeriod. They may not be the most powerfu. countrie
In the world but tliey do occupy geographic areas'or strategia
interest, not only geographIcally but in terma of the acceptance
or the rejeotion or political forces that are baeic, Mr'. Speakerg
in the troubled world which confronts ail or us. No one man
represents àB~ia. When lie was in Washington Mr'. Neh.ru is reporti.
to have said that lie did not seek to be the single spokesman for
Asia. I can well understand now what he meant uni. why lie mnade
that statement; but lie hoped to provide a bridge between one
Important section or the Western world uni. Asia. I believe that
Mi'. Nehiru is the bridge between that section of the world and ' thosé
sections of the 11est who respect lis jui.gment ani. who understand
the basic purpo8es or his policies. It woul. be easy an. populai'
to join in decrying some or Mis actions but I shaîl not do»that
because I believe more strongly than ever bef ore that in the
interests of world peace if we are going to have a proper 1aec epta 119'

on the part of Asia off our gooi. intentions we for our part must
recognize the dominuting motives of the present great Prime MÎI'1iste
off India.



For us lie lias great respect and in our Prine Minister
(Mr. St. Laurent),, ou' Secretary of State ffor External Affffairs
(19r. Pearson) and the President or the United States lie lias
great conffidence, as lie lias in other political leaders in other
parts ofthe world, and the existence off this conffidence is a
most Important matter.,

I sa~w Mr. Nehru f or a ffew moments imrnediately upon his
return ffrom the United States and Canada; I saw him the next
morning and later again that day. I round in lîi the same
disposition to understand other points or view in a spirit or
toleranae that I personally led experienced at the United rations
in my relations with spokesmen off India,, It is flot always
possible to agree but it la essentiel, if constructive effforts
are to be made, that there should exist a capacity to appreciate
the reasons ffor certain attitudes and approaches. It is ini this
way that difffferenaes are, composed and agreements are achîeved.

I do h~ot believe one can attacli too great importance to
the acceptance by political leaders off the good Intentions off
others and their appreciation off the ffactors involved in difffering
attitudes. Given conditions or this kind ard an absence off,
vitup-eraý'tioz in the conduct of' one nation with another, I think
iît is possible to work out solutions that will resuit in a satis-
ffactory disposition off the problems that divide mankind at this
time.

I was lot the only'one travelling in Asia at this tirne.
There were more important political personalities than myseif,holding higlier offfices.and representing greater power numerically
and perhapa inffluentially' I could not hope.-to emulate soxne off
the receptions accorded tIen or the Inffluence which ffor the time
being they may have souglit to exercise. I spoke în one village
to about 10,000 people one day where others only a week beffore
spoke to several hùandreds off tlousandgs, We did not speak off the
saine things and I amn sure that behind the things that were said
there were dirrerent motivations and Intentions.

I spoice off international ffriendship, off the importance off
social and economic reconstruction and off improvernents in lealth
and living standards, off our belieff in the value off the United
Nations as an instrument for the discussion, and we trust ultimately
the resolving, off some major world problems that divide us at this
time. Behind my simple observations was based the pattern that
cornes ffrom a belier in spirituel values, that cornes from a belief
in individual ffreedom as opposed to totalitarian power tlrough which
millions off people are caused to aocept the dictates off a small
group which constitutes itselff as the governinent off the day0 No
one càn-teli whether my peregrinat ions will have the kind off efffect
which 1 in moments off deep sinc,ýerity would lice to think possible.
But I would say this, that as one man in the face off the situation
attending that trernendously interesting and conTplicated continent,
1 did, my best to put fforward flot only the point off view off the
Qovernment off Canada or off any politica. party but the point off
View off all the people off Canada, In my discussions with rrerbers
Off governments off course, I could only speak ffor the 0kovernment off
Canada. I would like to think I did put fforward In those private
taîks, the resuits off which I hope will in the flot too distant
future become apparent, the point off view which we on this side
believe to be the most desirable position to take.

I aome back froin this experience, Mr. Speaker, not as an
expert but more humble than ever in the face off the great problems
thet stagger mankind in Asia today es tley do elsewhere. I return
Qonifident In the belief that if we observe the principles ernbodied
fla the Charter off the United Nations, iff we employ the media off
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adjudication and conciliation instead of force,1 if we bear in
mind at the same time that every country bas its own problems
and its own.way ot dealing with them, then assunTing the necessary
conditions or good raith, we shall,, as mankînd has In the past,
surmeunt the tremendous issues tbat conrront us ail.

llaving said ail these tbings I would flot want to indioate
to the people or Asia, whose guest I was, Who extended me their
friendship and their collaboration, whose members et gevernment
listened understandingly to wbat I bad te say on behaît or my
,colleagies, that I now make invidieus comparisons between rny
aount 'ry and the lot or the people of Asie. That is net îny
purpese wben I say that baving had the experience or vis iting
lands where long berore this country came into being there was
deep theological and philosophie thougit, having in mînd the tact
that the industrial revolution bas net teuched them as it bas
reacbed us and as a censequence bas flot given them the same materJ
benefits it bas given us, I will net be misunderstood wben I say
te this lieuse that I return te my seat, I corne b'ack te Canada cen
vinced more tban ever ber ore ot the ricbness et' eu héritage.

I can enly express the hope that ail et us will in tbe
face et eux geed tertune seek te give expression te Hirn wbo in
tbe final analysis is responsible tex' many adveantages that bave
flot yet b'een opened te peeples in other area's, and that this wil.
stir us on te recognize that we are ail our brotherst keepers
in thiis inter-dependent world. Unless this attitude and the
policy et the'geood neigbbour prevail, .we cannet look ferward te
the f ultilment et wbat we want te s-ee realized in'eu' times and
for euxr children, those tbings witbout which we cannot preserywe
responeible measures ot securiÎty and freedlom in a werld at peace.


